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CHAPTER MEETING MINUTES:

Jeff Hammer grilled delicious pork tenderloins for the pitch-in dinner.
President Brian Crull called the meeting to order and led the Chapter in the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Brian introduced John McNees our guest and David Sterling as a new member.
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CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian Crull—President
Mike Hayden-Vice President
Allan Grabeman –Secretary
Jeff Hammer—Treasurer
Rob Morris- Young Eagles
Nick Boland-Web Master
George Spelman-Newsletter

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport
(Pitch-in dinner 6:30).
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:
Noblesville Airport (I80)
14782 Promise Road
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
E-mail: Brian Crull
avmgroup@aol.com
317/201-6822
/www.eaa67.org

TREASURERS REPORT:
Jeff Hammer reported a balance of $3688.20 after the purchase of three
new folding picnic tables, a few extra chairs and a new shelter tent. These
new items will greatly enhance our ability to handle the large crowds during
our fly-ins.
YOUNG EAGLES:
Rob Morris has planned a young eagle event for Sunday 8/26/12. We will
need pilots and ground volunteers to report by 11:00 am.
NEW BUSINESS:
Planning and assignments were completed for fly-in breakfast. Set-up will be
Friday evening at 6:00 PM.
Don Roberts and Larry Jacobi spoke to the Chapter members about the importance of flight line and crowd control safety. Don purchased and hung up
two new fire extinguishers. He also passed out the bright yellow safety shirts
for those working on the line marshaling aircraft.
Several of the members whom were able to attend the Airventure shared
their experiences with the Chapter. Those that were not able to attend this
year became more determined to be there in 2013.
Respectfully submitted:
Allan Grabeman
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HANGER FLYING
Oshkosh Airventure was once
again the place to be in late July.

The celebration of 75
years of Piper J-3 Cubs
brought out over 100
great examples and a
huge mass fly-in.

All the great old war birds were
there along with the thousands
of homebuilts and factory types.
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I 80 - THE FIELD OF DREAMS:
Jacob McNutt celebrated his 16th birthday
with his first solo flight. Instructor Larry
Jacobi said he did an excellent job and is
going to make a good pilot.
Jacob has been flying with his father since
before he could reach the rudder peddles.

Larry Jacobi gave Skip Erotas some dual
in the T6 on a beautiful morning. Larry
said Skip did a great job on his first landing.

The early morning launch to Geencastle
from the Field of Dreams (I80) was beautiful. (Thanks Larry and Don)

Skip had a little starter trouble with his
172 while stopped in Greencastle . His
lovely wife Kris couldn’t believe it when
five plane loads of Chapter 67 members showed up to rescue them. As
usual, IA Wayne Hirschman did the
work and saved the day.
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EAA E V E N T S O F I N T E R E S T T O C H A P T E R 67
August 26, Young Eagles Program
Sept. 1, Marion Fly-In

Sept. 14-16
Waco Field Fly-In

Dec. 3, Christmas Dinner

Sept. 21-23, Glenndale Days
Sept. 10, Chapter Meeting: 6:30 PM
Pitch-in dinner I80

September 13, 2012
Time: 7:00-9:00pm
Flying for a Lifetime Indianapolis,
IN RAMADA I-70 EAST
6990 EAST 21ST STREET
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46219

Sept. 21, Ropkey Armor Museum flyin 50IN
Oct. 1, Chapter Meeting :
6:300PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Oct. 7, BBQ Fly-In
Nov. 5, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER:
Ok everyone, pat yourself on the back for a very successful month!
We started the month off with our second Pancake Breakfast Fly In. We had another very good event
with a very nice turn out. The weather on Friday evening prevented us from completely setting up the
canopy's but the volunteers showed up early to finish the job and we were ready to start serving by 8:00
a.m. We had a nice steady flow of people and planes all morning. I think everyone was relieved that we
did not have the huge crowds like we had for the June Fly In. The final numbers were still very good. We
estimated we had a total of around 600 people and we sold close around 350 meals. The airplane
count was estimated at 45. I was very impressed at how fast we were able to tear down and get everything put away in such a short time. By 1:00 everything was put away and a group of us headed to lunch
to relax and talk about how the morning went.
On Sunday the 26th we held our second Young Eagles Event of the year. Rob Morris again did a great
job of promoting this event lining up kids. We ended up flying 50 kids in 6 planes. We had Larry Jacobi
flying the 172, Nick Boland in his Beech Sierra, Phil Brown in his Piper Comanche, Allan Grabeman in his
Cessna 150, New member, Doug Haan in his RV9A and I flew my Piper PA12.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4.
We also had the Academy of Model Aeronautics in attendance with their brand new model
plane simulator trailer. Some members of the local model plane club brought out some of the
planes. The kids really enjoyed the simulator while they were waiting for their Y.E. flight. The
AMA will be back for our October 7th BBQ Fly In. We want to once again thank Dave Wallis for
letting us use his Cessna 140 for the preflight portion. Patrick Mangan once again walked the
kids thru the preflight on the 140. Jeff Hammer was next in line for the kids managing the paperwork and lining up which plane they would take their flight in. Once they were done with
their flights the kids then headed to the next station manned by Randy Cox. There they received their EAA Young Eagle Logbooks filled out. We can not forget to thank the ladies for
handling the Registration table. Nancy Wallis, Marianne Jacobi and Rob Morris's wife, Toni.
We have the lay out for these events down very well so things flow nicely. The only observation I saw today was we might want to set up a large canopy with chairs at Jeff's station so the
people waiting for their rides have a place to wait in the shade. I am very proud of all the
members of Chapter 67 for all their hard work during our events so we can promote our love
of aviation to others.
I would like to announce that one of our new members, David Sterling, soled at Sheridan on
Saturday August 25th. Make sure you congratulate him at the next meeting and wish him
good luck as he continues his training towards his Private License.
As a reminder, the September meeting will be one week later due to Labor Day. Our next
meeting will be on Monday September 10. Plan to join us early for our monthly pitch in dinner
before the meeting.

Great Chefs, a hardy
welcome, old timers
trading stories, cool
planes and the ladies
collecting the money..
Another fly-in success.
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Bailey Absher wants to wash
more airplanes…. $50. per single. He is thorough and as a
student pilot loves being
around airplanes. Give Bialy a
call and have him clean off
those summer bugs and dirt.
317/773-0436

EMBROIDERED HATS….

$15.00
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE EAA CHAPTER 67
YOUNG EAGLES SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

Please place your orders now with George
Spelman gspelman@earthlink.net
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BU Y / S E L L / T R A D E ( D ON ’ S C O R N ER ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to
other members. Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next
month’s news letter.
Chapter Hats & T Shirts: Caps $7.00—Shirts$10.00 Blue, with EAA Chapter 67 logo, Several sizes — contact Brian or Larry at the next meeting.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Phil Brown, CFII, MEI—303/506-3886—phil@sheridanftc.com
FLT. TRAINING: Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net
——————————————————————————————————————

1967– PIPER PA-32 CHEROKEE 6
260HP
$59,000—AVAILABLE FOR SALE
N31ND, New paint, IFR equipped ,
King Panel, Century III Auto Pilot,
84 gal tanks, 2000 SMOH —runs
great. Contact Larry at 317/5080571 Noblesville, IN (I80)

———————————————————————————————————————

$99,500—AVAILABLE FOR SALE
1978 V35B Bonanza N17814
TT7000, TSMOH 300, 74 gal.,
5 leather seats, Garmin Panel,
Auto Pilot recent overhaul, Excellent paint and interior.
Contact Larry at 317/508-0571 Noblesville, IN (I80)
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SAFETY CORNER:
From the NTSB:
“Shortly after takeoff, the pilot of a Cessna 172 reported ‘…the aileron cable broke
and…trouble keeping the aircraft in straight and level flight.…’ According to numerous eyewitness reports the airplane appeared to be maintaining level flight and subsequently banked to the right, as viewed from behind, descended, and then impacted
the water in a right wing down attitude.
“One eyewitness, in an aircraft that was following the accident airplane on final, reported that the airplane had ‘made some zigzagging’ prior to the aircraft banking to
the right. The airplane fatally impacted the water surface with the right wing tip. The
airplane cart wheeled and disappeared below the water surface.
“The airplane was recovered from the water. Inspection of the airplane showed the
right aileron cable was separated at the pulley near the top of the left aft doorpost.”
See www.ntsb.gov/aviationquery/brief.aspx?ev_id=20120726X21557&key=1
It may not have been possible to detect any problem with the aileron controls during
preflight inspection or even in the Before Takeoff control checks. Certainly, if there is
any unusual noise or obstruction to movement when you move the flight controls to
the stops during your exterior walk-around, or anything at all out of the ordinary when
you conduct your Controls—FREE AND CORRECT checks before taking the runway
for departure, cancel the flight and get the controls checked by a maintenance professional.
With the average age of a general aviation airplane exceeding 40 years, we (and
our
mechanics and inspectors) need to pay special attention to items that didn’t use to be
problems, but now have the potential to cause catastrophe given the thousands of
hours of fatigue exposure on a frequently flown airplane.
What may be even worse is an airplane that is not flown frequently. Airplanes that
sit for long periods between flights are subject to something more hazardous than
normal fatigue—corrosion. This brings us back to one possible factor in the fatal
Cessna crash. Most aircraft control cables are impregnated with corrosion-protection
oil when new. Over the years the oil within control cable strands will attract dirt and
grime.
It’s natural when seeing a grungy cable to wipe it clean. Doing so, however, can
remove the corrosion-proofing lubricant from the cables, making them susceptible to
rust and breakage. If you do clean a control cable, you need to follow up by relubricating it properly. We don’t know if this was a factor in the Cessna crash, but it
has been found to be a factor in control cable strand breakage on other airplanes,
that might lead to a tragedy like that described by the NTSB.
Many FLYING LESSONS readers like to participate in the maintenance of their airplane.
If you’re a hands-on airplane owner, don’t do anything without discussing it with an
experienced mechanic.
There’s a good reason all maintenance must be done by or under the direct supervision of a certificated mechanic—
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EAGLE FLIGHTS:
Dear Chapter Member,
The EAA Eagle Flights program for adults officially launched on Tuesday,
July 24, at EAA AirVenture 2012, with EAA president/CEO Rod Hightower
giving aspiring aviator Dianne Thornton the first Eagle Flight aboard his T6 Texan. After the launch, we received a lot of positive feedback about the
new program from our members, including many questions as to how it
differs from Young Eagles. To help clarify the purpose and intent of the Eagle Flights program, here are the answers to some of the most common
questions we received throughout the week.
What is Eagle Flights all about?
The Eagle Flights program is about sharing a hands-on flight experience
with an adult who has already expressed an interest in aviation. It is not
a program for adults to simply get an airplane ride during a Young
Eagles rally. Eagle Flights gives you the resources and organizational
support to share the fun of flying with friends, family members, and coworkers-something many of our members already do. EAA chapters should
view this program as an opportunity to invite new participants into their
local aviation community.
How is this program different from Young Eagles?
The Eagle Flights program focuses on introductory flight experiences for
adults, which includes offering them support and mentorship after the
flight to help them achieve their dream of becoming a pilot. As with Young
Eagles, the success of Eagle Flights is up to us as volunteer pilots, chapter
leaders, and field representatives. With that said, Young Eagles and Eagle
Flights will remain two separate programs and you do not have to participate in Eagle Flights to participate in Young Eagles.
Will Eagle Flights be handled like Young Eagles rallies?
No. With Eagle Flights we want to emphasize quality over quantity. Some
chapters may choose to organize Eagle Flights rallies. However, we envision this program as a one-to-one, hands-on experience for the Eagle including extensive pre-flight, in-flight, and post-flight counseling. If the parent or legal guardian of a Young Eagle requests a flight during a rally, we
recommend arranging a time outside of the rally to conduct an Eagle
Flight.
Who "qualifies" for an Eagle Flight?
Any person 18 years of age or older who has expressed an interest in
learning to fly. Adults who contact EAA about an Eagle Flight are asked
some questions about their aviation interest to help us determine if they
are serious about pilot certification. If you are contacted directly by someone in your area regarding an Eagle Flight, we encourage you to do the
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EAGLE FLIGHTS—CONTINUED:
What are the pilot requirements?
If you're qualified as a Young Eagles pilot, you're automatically qualified to
fly Eagle Flights. The requirements are the same. Participating in an Eagle
Flight is something any EAA member can do. You don't need to wait for a
scheduled Eagle Flights event. The complete list of pilot requirements is included in the Eagle Flights Pilot Guidelines.
Do I need a separate registration form for Eagle Flights, or can I
use my Young Eagles form?
You will need to complete a separate registration form prior to conducting
each Eagle Flight. You cannot use the Young Eagles form. You can order Eagle Flights registrations forms by e-mailing EagleFlights@eaa.org or by calling us at 800-557-2376.
Is the insurance coverage the same as Young Eagles?
Yes. Current EAA members participating in the Eagle Flights program are
eligible for up to $1 million passenger liability insurance coverage, if they
carry a minimum of $100,000 per seat liability insurance. As with Young
Eagles, this coverage is in place automatically, no additional forms are required.
What do Eagle Flights participants receive?
Eagle Flights participants will receive a free, six-month EAA membership after the completed Eagle Flights registration form is received by the Eagle
Flights Office. We are currently working with several aviation companies to
develop additional flight training resources and benefits that will help Eagles
along their path to joining our community of aviators.
Will Eagles receive a certificate or logbook?
No. At this time we will not be issuing a certificate or logbook after their Eagle Flight. However, we recommend that participating pilots refer them to
an FBO (or online) to purchase a logbook prior to their training.
How do I order Eagle Flights materials?
Registration forms (brochure included), pilot guidelines, and promotional
rack cards can be ordered by emailing us at EagleFlights@eaa.org.
If you have any additional questions about EAA Eagle Flights, feel free to
email us at EagleFlights@eaa.org, or call Trevor Janz, EAA Eagle Flights
manager, at 9 20-426-5914 (direct). More information is also available
online at www.EagleFlights.org.
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LOCAL FUEL PRICES:
May change momentarily: prices as of 08/26/2012
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